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ABSTRACT 

With an average yearly growth rate of more than 40% and over 66.7 million clients, microfinance's significance as a 

development instrument is well proven. The current yearly cash requirements are projected at $5 billion, but available 

donor money is believed to be less than $1 billion. Microfinance is too hazardous for most private investors, limiting 

cash flow potential. Socially Responsible Investing, a $2.4 trillion market expanding 15% yearly, is one investment 

segment that fits nicely with microfinance. They place a premium on the Double Bottom Line, which combines 

financial gain with positive social effect (DBL). Institutions profit from advertising their DBL, but there are few 

instruments available to do so efficiently in microfinance. As a result, there is a larger focus on financial results alone. 

As a specialist sub-segment of microfinance, the framework is especially useful for microcredit with educational 

initiatives. Increased use of DBL in microfinance is a beneficial addition to industry best practices, but the concept is 

still in its early stages, so more voices and contributions are needed to make progress and find sustainable solutions. 

This paper is a conceptual paper to analyzing the concept of microfinance in development of the society with the Double 

Bottom Line form the study it was found that the microfinance institutions are the bone for the cash inflow in rural 

India and Double Bottom Line is one vehicle to foster its success 
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